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     Six Rivers was thrilled to hold our first ever Country 
Drive Car Tour this year on May 7th.  This Sunday 
drive featured both classic and exotic cars, and it took 
place to highlight the natural beauty of the northern 
Detroit metro region, while also connecting people 
with the history of the area.

     “The Six Rivers Country Drive Car Tour was not 
just a nostalgic journey,” said Chris Bunch, Executive 
Director of Six Rivers.  “It engaged in the direct 
connection between the automotive heritage and 
the natural heritage of our region and our state.  
For generations, people have gone for a drive in 
the country.  This tour gave us an opportunity to 
experience the wonderful landscape we live in, show 
off some of the places we’ve helped protect, and 
focus attention on areas that need protection to 
ensure these opportunities remain for generations to 
come.”

 

     The morning kick-off took place at M1 Concourse, 
an 87 acre motorsports destination located in Pontiac, 
MI.  Participants started the tour with a parade lap 
around M1’s 1.5 mile performance track before 
beginning a leisurely drive through the country, past 
easements and preserves protected by Six Rivers, 
and breaking for a halfway stop at Metamora-Hadley 
Recreation Area.  The participants continued their 
journey through small towns and scenic agricultural 
land before finally arriving at the afterglow party 
at Miller’s Big Red Farms, a cider mill located in 
Washington, MI.

     Rich Altherr, one of the participants in the tour, 
said, “Driving a ‘victory’ lap of the M1 Concourse, 
cruising glorious tree-lined back roads, exploring the 
Metamora-Hadley State Park, and finishing with good 
food, drinks and car enthusiasts was a wonderful way 
to spend a Sunday in support of land conservation.”

     We’re already planning our 2018 Country Drive 
Car Tour, at which we’ll explore different, picturesque 
landscapes and vistas.  

     “Six Rivers couldn’t be happier with the success 
of the car tour,” said Chris Bunch.  “It was truly 
amazing to see a crowd of car enthusiasts make 
the connection between the land they love to drive 
through and the importance of conservation in order 
to protect it.  We are already looking forward to next 
year’s tour!”

1st Annual Country Drive Car Tour                     

|   By Angela Wilhelm
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A lot has changed since the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS) was created in the 
depths of the Dust Bowl of the 1930s—but the 
agency’s commitment to innovation remains strong. 
NRCS strategies include local conservation districts, 
cost-share programs, watershed-wide planning 
initiatives, and rental payments for converting 
cropland to grassland and forest. NRCS has 
continued to push the envelope as each generation’s 
conservation challenges arise. 

Today, that innovative spirit lives on in the Regional 
Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP). Facing 
budget cuts prior to the renewal of the 2014 Farm 
Bill, lawmakers—including Michigan’s own Senator 
Debbie Stabenow—got creative. They addressed 
cuts by creating a program that puts local partners 
(like us!) in the driver’s seat, rewards teamwork, and 
streamlines funding by targeting watershed-specific 
natural resource concerns.

RCPP is a competitive program that earmarks 
additional funding to be spent by NRCS programs 
in a specific project area. Six Rivers is proud to be a 
partner on our local RCPP project, The Huron River 
Initiative. The Huron River watershed provides clean 
drinking water and abundant outdoor recreation 
opportunities for its half-million residents. As the 
cleanest urban river in Michigan, the Huron is a 
showcase for what’s at stake in keeping it healthy. 

Our partnership secured $1.8 million in federal 
NRCS direct-to-landowner funding over the next 
five years in our project area, which extends from 
just north of Ann Arbor upstream to the Huron’s 
headwaters in White Lake and Highland. 

This is great news for our region. The very 
competitive RCPP process provides partners greater 
flexibility and control when navigating traditional 
NRCS programs. The result? Now landowners can 
more easily tap into funds for projects on their 
property that improve water quality and protect the 
Huron River. 

Our RCPP partnership will help local landowners 
directly access this special federal funding for 
purchase of conservation easements, wetland 
restoration, and implementation of farmland best-
management practices, such as buffer zones and 
cover crops. These approaches will protect 400 

acres of farmland in an area at high risk of loss to 
development and will reduce runoff-related pollution 
to the Huron River. 

A critical part of this project is leveraging partners’ 
strengths, including experience with farmland 
protection, a taxpayer-supported millage, a dedicated 
volunteer base, and outreach capacity. This specially 
designated $1.8 million is quite an investment in the 
health of our region’s land and waters. I like to think 
that NRCS’s continued innovation is comparable 
to Six Rivers’ own evolution, with RCPP providing 
yet another boost to securing this generation’s 
contribution to the Emerald Arc.

If you’re a landowner in western Oakland County 
and would like to learn more, please contact Six 
Rivers!

Special thanks to the Community Foundation of 
Southeast Michigan, the James A. and Faith Knight 
Foundation, and the Carls Foundation for helping us 
lay the groundwork to earn this RCPP award.

Partners include Legacy Land Conservancy, Ann 
Arbor Greenbelt, Washtenaw County Parks and 
Recreation Commission, Huron River Watershed 
Council, Ducks Unlimited, and NRCS.   This article 
was originally published in “The Understory,” the 
newsletter of Legacy Land Conservancy.

Six Rivers Wins RCPP Opportunity            
|   By Meghan Prindle



Together with the Clinton River Watershed Council and Macomb County Public 
Works Department, Six Rivers held a joint Stream Clean/StewDay at the Nicholson 
Nature Center in Clinton Township in late April.  Volunteers for both organizations 
removed debris and trash from the Clinton River as well as invasive species 
from the natural areas along the trails.  We picked invasive garlic mustard at the 
Maynard/Karlstrom farm and easement in early May, removing over 40 bags of 
the aggressive weed.  Garlic mustard pulls were also hosted at the Blue Heron 
Environmental Area, an Oakland Township park with a conservation easement held 
by Six Rivers.  Due to the efforts of the Oakland Township Stewardship crew and 
determined volunteers, garlic mustard has been set back tremendously at the park.  

Although the weather did not allow for a late spring burn at Golden Preserve, 
volunteers worked hard to set a burn break line during a full work day in May.  It is 
anticipated that the burn will occur in early fall once weather conditions are again 
conducive to controlling the prescribed fire.

Thank you to all who contributed or volunteered to these efforts.  We can’t do Stew 
without you!

Fall brings more volunteer stewardship opportunities.  On September 22, 2017 volunteers will remove woody 
invasive species from the Nicholson Nature Center before embarking on a kayak ride along the lower Clinton 
River.  We’ll head to the beautiful Lost Lake Nature Preserve October 6, 2017 to remove woody invasive 
species and help with trail maintenance.  Complete details on these and other events will be available on 
the Six Rivers website at www.sixriversrlc.org soon.  Contact Danielle Devlin at ddevlin@sixriversrlc.org or 
248.601.2816 for questions or to sign up for future events.

This summer Six Rivers was proud to assist Waste Management in their wildlife 
habitat efforts by assisting with nest box monitoring at the Eagle Valley and Pine 
Tree Acres landfill sites as well as the Orion Center grounds.  Staff and interns 
Anne Leone and Nick Kallabat monitored over 20 nest boxes every week for 12 
weeks at the properties and logged the results.  Wood duck boxes, bat houses and 
bluebird houses were observed weekly to monitor the progress of the occupants 
and their broods, as well as prevent invasion by non-native species such as the 
house sparrow.  “This was a great experience to get up close with wildlife in the 
habitat created by Waste Management,” stated Six Rivers intern Anne Leone.  “I 
learned so much about the life cycle of birds and the challenges they face.  It’s 
really fascinating.”

Certified by the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC) who promotes conservation on 
corporate lands, Waste Management maintains suitable habitat for wildlife at many 

sites in their extensive network.  Six Rivers will continue the monitoring program 
next year, as well as assist with recertification. 

To learn more about this program and the partners please contact Danielle Devlin at ddevlin@sixriversrlc.org 
or 248.601.2816.

Summer Stewardship at Six Rivers             
|   By Danielle Devlin

Intern Nick Kallabat and Community 
Affairs Representative Kathy Klein
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The Confluence: Thoughts from the Executive Director                                                                                                             

|   By Chris Bunch, Executive Director

 Summer is here, stewardship is happening, and 
things are hopping at the Conservancy!  We have 
several volunteer interns helping us out this season, 
and we are grateful to all of them for volunteering 
their time and talents to help protect some of our 
wonderful natural features.

 Our Country Drive Car Tour was a terrific success, 
with a great turnout and wonderful feedback from all 
who participated.  Planning for the next one is already 
underway!  And planning for our fall celebration is 
also in progress—be sure to join us to celebrate our 
conservation successes and the beauty of our region 
on October 15th at Highland Recreation Area.

 Six Rivers is helping Waste Management monitor 
habitat sites to maintain their Wildlife at Work 
certification through the Wildlife Habitat Council.  
Waste Management has made significant investments 
in creating and maintaining habit to restore and 
enhance their facilities in communities here in the 
region.

As members of a regional coalition, we have 
been awarded funds for easement acquisition and 
implementation of agricultural best management 
practices (BMP’s) in the Huron River watershed 
through the Regional Conservation Partnership 
Program of the US Department of Agriculture.  We are 
preparing for implementation of that initiative which 
will begin in the fall.

Through the spring and early summer, Six Rivers 
worked to clarify for the state legislature the value 
of the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund. Our 
efforts encouraged Michigan legislators to fulfill their 
responsibility to authorize the appropriations that 
funded grants awarded in December 2016 from the 
MNRTF. This appropriation will fund conservation 
acquisitions and recreational development 
throughout communities in Michigan.

Most importantly, we have big news coming: by 

the time this goes to press we will have closed on the 
acquisition of a new Anchor Bay Woods Preserve.  This 
is the first parcel of what we intend to be several in 
a larger vision.  The property is part of an extremely 
rare remnant wet woodland complex that provides 
critical habitat and performs important water quality 
functions for Lake St. Clair.  

We are all extremely excited about the new 
preserve, as well as the other projects we are working 
on.  In addition to these core mission actions, we 
are also handling the mundane tasks of running 
the organization, from undergoing the annual 
financial review to dealing with insurance and other 
administrative tasks that require time, energy and 
resources.  None of this would be possible without 
your investment.  

As we continue to increase our effectiveness and 
our presence and influence on our landscape and in 
our communities, we will need increased investment 
to meet our increased obligations and activities.  
Please help us add to the ranks of our supporters by 
sharing your commitment to conservation with your 
friends, family and colleagues.  Gift, honorary, and 
memorial contributions are a great way let others 
know of your passion for conservation.  Becoming 
a recurring donor is a great way to help us maintain 
stable finances and make it easy on yourself—the 
contribution comes automatically every month from 
your credit or debit card.

We are excited and grateful to be protecting 
the natural heritage we all enjoy.  Help us do more 
by bringing your friends, getting your company to 
sponsor Six Rivers, and volunteering to help out in the 
field or in the office.

Thanks for all you do to help us preserve our 
natural assets for future generations.  Now get outside 
and enjoy the Nature Near You this summer!

2017 Summer Newsletter

A note to our supporters: please call or email us with any 
changes in your contact information. Thank you.

Submit up to five photos celebrating our natural 
environment in Southeastern Michigan in a JPEG (.jpg) 
file format to SixRiversPhotos@gmail.com. Photo 
submissions will be accepted until September 13, 2017. 
All photos that meet our guidelines will be eligible 
and available for public viewing. We have two 
categories for submission: Juried (photo files of 5MB or 
greater) and Enthusiast (photo files less than 5MB). In 
the Juried category, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place award 
winners will be determined by a distinguished panel 
of judges. Finalists in the Enthusiast category will be 
selected by Six Rivers staff with the winning entry, 
“People’s Choice: Enthusiast,” selected by attendees at 
the Six Rivers’ Conservation Celebration, taking place 
on Sunday, October 15th. Celebration attendees will 
also vote for the “People’s Choice: Juried” winner.

Nature Near You
PHOTO CONTEST

Juried Category Prizes:
First Place $200
Second Place $150
Third Place $100
People’s Choice $150

Enthusiast Category:
People’s Choice $100

Entries must be accompanied 
with a completed submission 
form. See our website at www.
sixriversrlc.org for complete 
rules and submission forms.
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Join Six Rivers on Sunday, October 15th for our first ever Conservation 
Celebration!  From noon until 4:00 PM, Six Rivers will be celebrating the 

year’s many accomplishments with exciting activities, a BBQ lunch, 
and awards for our “Nature Near You” photo contest.  

Spend an autumn afternoon with Six Rivers at the pavilion by 
Teeple Lake, located in Highland Recreation Area in White Lake, and 

help us celebrate a year of conservation!  

The event is open to everyone, but the suggested donation amount for attendees is $15.

Six Rivers Land Conservancy 
4480 Orion Rd., 2nd Floor
P. O. Box 80902
Rochester, Michigan 48308-0902

248-601-2816

www.sixriversrlc.org

info@sixriversrlc.org


